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^*Ve,Review”*havc 'had remarks c—« V.„~ 1ml a'dVcimal this, the

of Can- ! Decimal Point., comma has an almost impercepti
ble tail attached to the mark

lian
itatlon on the currency system

ada that were all sadly astray.
The latest issue of that ably j used as a decimal point, but that tail affects the 

which calls for pro- j value of any figures it appears in very largely. Last 
i week we, unwittingly, gave an illustrathvi of this 

the amount of life assurance a

AutnIU.

Misrepi
of Canada.

49

edited journal has a sentence

""w X m .|uoiiiiK I....... -T„, In.

£TrS»nUy°>fraid to trust ourselves with more.” surance Observer.” owing to the day being very

^Now that is too bad. Canada is no such ignor- j dark, we did not not.ee that our esteemed con- J self-distrustful coward, worrying over her own temporary wrote. The present value of So per 
tnt* s • . t. ennirarv as soon as the annum for thirty years at 5 per cent, interest is $15,-

curre^; :.rrSd last yea, ^s 3;,” -1 had placed a comma «ite, $.5 instead of 

were promptly taken to provide it abundantly by a decimal point as $.5 37A or. better s.,11 for clear- 
enlarghtg the capital of the banks on which the ness. $15.37. that ,s. the present value of $.. per 
enlargi g 1 , djanl know well what they annum for 30 years at 5 per cent, interest is fifteen
currency (q their wants supplied, dollars and a little more than the third of another
n*ed’ • • to -worrying” but to working, ! dollar. This is an illustration of the phrase, “therc-
tbey are no g ; n which is the safest by hangs a tale,” the moral of which is to insure
,nd they have a currency system wn ^ much as can be afforded without inj .«ice
and best in the world.

■;

to the family or other interests.

busmesVTa honanl'a. assort of busi An important aspect of the <|ues-

aftirm, it is A *»w View ef tion regarding new fire companiesOwe Mere 
Uslortwsete. ness gold field, as some

Ixssx
North American Fire, a Boston company. The 
“Standard" has compiled a list of the stock fire ... 
surance companies that have been organized in 
Boston since -795- and which after a more or less 
varied career have ceased to exist. This list shows 
that in the one hundred ami eight years covered, 
fifty-five stock companies have liven organized in 

' Boston and gone to the wall. "They come like sha
dows, so depart” is applicable to these ephemera 
of fire insurance. After being heralded by loud 
boastings of their intention to revolutionize tin 
business, and to bring the established companies sitsility of its failing to compete should lie consider- 
"to their knees,” as one enthusiast in this city said (.,| amj t|u. certainty that, if no effective compcti-

yvould do, they < ls'-°"(r 'tion is established the ]>ositioii of the companies 
in the hands ol ama- ....... .. .

whose rates are aimed at will be greatb strengthen

that, when a movement fails which 
was intended to establish a competitive influence,
or agency, the result is to materially strengthen the 
position of that which was to be subjected to com
petition. When companies so menaced see the risk 
of rivalry removed they are tempted to take ad
vantage of their immunity, and on ordinary com
mercial principles they cannot be blamed, they, by- 
doing so, would follow the universal practice. 
When a new fire company is being promoted in 
order to bring rates down by competition, the |xis-

that a new comi>any 
underwriting is not a success 
leurs and theorists.i


